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Abstract
The auto-adaptive averaging procedure proposed here classiﬁes artifacts in event-related potential data by optimizing
the signal-to-noise ratio. Thismethod rank orders single trials according to the impact of each trial on theERP average.
Then, the minimum residual background noise level in the ERP data is determined at each step in the averaging
process. Trials having a negative impact on the residual background noise are discarded from the averaging procedure.
Simulations showed that ERP estimates obtained by the auto-adaptive averaging procedure were either better or
comparable to those obtained by single trial artifact detection methods at their most optimum conﬁguration, in
particular during long duration artifacts. Experimental data from a working memory task further illustrate the
effectiveness of the method.
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Event-related potentials (ERPs) are transient electrical voltage
ﬂuctuations that the brain elicits in response to stimuli, behav-
ioral responses, or a wide range of cognitive processes. ERPs are
embedded in electroencephalographic (EEG) recordings, and are
typically analyzed by averaging together segments of EEG ac-
tivity (i.e., trials) that are each time-locked to the eliciting event.
The underlying assumption of the averaging procedure is that the
EEG signal at each trial is composed of a constant part reﬂecting
the ERP activity and a randomly ﬂuctuating part, constituting
the concerted background activity of ongoing brain processes
that are not speciﬁcally related to the event of interest. Because
the randomly ﬂuctuating background activity is by deﬁnition not
correlated with the processing of the event of interest, it would
theoretically average out completely should an inﬁnite number of
trials be available, leaving only the constant ERP in the remain-
ing average. Ideally, if the ERP signal is constant, the signal-to-
noise ratio of the average improves by the square root of the
number of trials included in the average (beim Graben, 2001;
Niedermeyer & Lopez-De Silva, 1993; see also the Appendix).
ERPs are composed of a series of components, which are
described by their polarity in combination with either a rank
order or an estimate of the average latency of the component. For
instance, P1 would indicate the ﬁrst positive component and
N170 would refer to a negative polarity component at 170 ms
after the eliciting event. Early-latency (o200 ms after stimulus
onset) components are typically related to the initial processing
of sensory events and are characterized by a low amplitude (of
about 1–5 mV) and a relatively high frequency. Longer latency
(i.e., 200 ms and later) components are typically of a higher
amplitude (10–20 mV), characterized by a low frequency, and
related to higher stages of cognitive processing. In all cases, these
amplitudes are signiﬁcantly lower than the amplitude of the av-
erage background EEG, which is typically on the order of about
50 mV. Consequently, a large number of trials are required to
reduce the signal-to-noise ratio of the ERP to acceptable levels.
The precise number of trials required varies somewhat, depend-
ing on the component of interest. In general, the smaller the
amplitude of a component, the larger the required number of
trials is. For instance, the estimation of a large amplitude com-
ponent such as the P3, or the negative slow wave, can be ac-
complished using about 40–80 trials (Bosch, Mecklinger, &
Friederici, 2001; Johnson, 1989; Pelosi & Blumhardt, 1999;
Ruchkin et al., 1997; Scheffers, Johnson, & Ruchkin, 1991),
whereas a reliable estimation of the early sensory components
typically employs a signiﬁcantly higher number of trials per ERP
average (Hickey, McDonald, & Theeuwes, 2006; Molholm, Rit-
ter, Javitt, & Foxe, 2002; Talsma, Doty, & Woldorff, 2007;
Talsma, Kok, &Ridderinkhof, 2006; Talsma &Woldorff, 2005b;
Yago, Escera, Alho, & Giard, 2001).
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Requiring such large numbers of trials in each average has the
practical consequence that ERP recording sessions are typically
rather long. Experimental design requirements can place a sig-
niﬁcant restriction on the number of trials that can practically be
included in the experiment. During off-line analysis, the actual
number of trials available for inclusion in ERP averages is even
further reduced due to the exclusion of trials that are contam-
inated by recording artifacts. In earlier work, Marty Woldorff
and I deﬁned artifacts as ‘‘occurrences of electrical activity that
can be recorded by EEG equipment, which is not originating
from cerebral sources and is either clearly distinguishable from
the recorded background EEG or substantially large enough to
modify the observed ERP waveform from its true waveform’’
(Talsma & Woldorff, 2005a). Following this deﬁnition, those
occurrences of electrical activity that are large enough to modify
the observed ERP waveform should be eliminated from the data
as well as possible.
In the remainder of this article, I make a distinction between
ocular artifacts and instrumentation artifacts, with a particular
emphasis on instrumentation artifacts. Due to the fact that eye
movements and blinks are one among the major sources of ar-
tifacts in ERP data, ocular activity is typically recorded on ded-
icated EOG channels, which can be used to quantify ocular
activity. Due to its known spatio-temporal characteristics, the
inﬂuence of ocular artifacts is well understood, and several
methods exist for the correction of eyeblink and eye-movement
artifacts in ERPs (Berg & Scherg, 1994; Croft & Barry, 1998,
2000, 2002; Gratton, Coles, & Donchin, 1983; Jung et al., 2000;
van den Berg-Lenssen, Brunia, & Blom, 1989; Woestenburg,
Verbaten, & Slangen, 1983).
In contrast, instrumentation artifacts can originate from a
large number of sources, including, but not limited to, muscle
activity, movement, inadequate shielding, and equipment fail-
ures. These artifacts can be classiﬁed on the basis of their origin
and the type of distortion that they exert on the ERP signal.
Spike artifacts are characterized by a more or less transient ﬂuc-
tuation of a relatively high voltage. This type of artifact can be
caused by muscle activity, body movements during the recording
session, a sudden change in electrode contact, or interference
fromother electrical sources such as electrocardiographic activity
or pulsating arteries (Fisch, 1991; Talsma & Woldorff, 2005a).
Slow drift potentials, such as those generated by skin poten-
tials or incorrectly placed electrodes can be particularly prob-
lematic, because their frequency content is of the same order as
that of the slow-wave brain activity that is related to anticipatory
processes (CNV; Walter, Cooper, Aldridge, McCallum, & Win-
ter, 1964), direction of attention (Hopf & Mangun, 2000), or
working memory (Drew, McCollough, & Vogel, 2006; Klaver,
Talsma, Wijers, Heinze, & Mulder, 1999). For this particular
reason, some research groups revert to installing custom-built
ﬁlters in commercially available hardware (Grent-’t-Jong &
Woldorff, 2007), or use custom-built ampliﬁers (Klaver et al.,
1999; Talsma,Wijers, Klaver, &Mulder, 2001), having high-pass
frequency cutoffs as low as 0.01Hz, in order to ﬁlter out the drifts
but leave the slow wave intact. When using such low high-pass
settings is not possible, recordings can bemade inDCmode, that
is, without the application of a high-pass ﬁlter during data ac-
quisition. A signiﬁcant drawback in DC mode recording, how-
ever, is that the recorded EEG signals are extremely sensitive to
slow drifts due to polarizing electrodes or unstable connections,
resulting in ‘‘dead’’ (clipping) signals and unpredictable interac-
tions with the digitization hardware.
In practice, many artifacts can be found that share charac-
teristics between these major two classes of instrumentation ar-
tifacts. For instance, electrodes that are beginning to lose contact
can show jumps, without returning immediately to baseline lev-
els, as a result of a sudden change in impedance. Likewise, these
electrodes can show erratic random behavior that cannot be fully
classiﬁed using just amplitude changes or linear drift compo-
nents.
A major goal of the ERP signal-averaging procedure is to
maximize the signal-to-noise ratio by including as many trials as
possible. For this reason, one should aim to achieve an optimum
balance between maintaining a high number of trials and re-
moving artifacts. Excluding a few trials with large artifacts will
help improve the overall quality of the data, whereas excluding
many trials containing tiny artifacts will not. In the latter case the
signal-to-noise ratio of the ERPs will remain poor, due to the low
number of trials that the ERP average is composed of (Talsma &
Woldorff, 2005a).
Many commercially available automated artifact classiﬁca-
tion algorithms work on the basis of determining the peak
amplitude in EEG signals. For instance, artifact detection pro-
cedures are oftentimes described by saying that EEG
activity exceeding some threshold from the mean was consid-
ered to be artifactual. Although this is generally true for spike
artifacts, the use of such a cutoff procedure can be problematic
in case of slow drifting potentials. In the latter case, although
average EEG activity may indeed exceed the cutoff threshold,
due to a preceding drift, the particular segment of EEG
activity by itself may be free of artifacts. It is possible to detect
drift potentials using linear regression (Hennighausen, Heil, &
Rosler, 1993; Talsma & Woldorff, 2005a); however, it should
be noted that these methods must be applied with care, as
using incorrect cutoff criteria can still result in the selective in-
clusion of small slow drift potentials in one direction, which
are no longer countered by larger drift trials of opposite
polarity. Oftentimes this may result in a ‘‘cleaned-up’’ signal
that has a net drift that is substantially larger than that of the
uncorrected signal (see Talsma & Woldorff, 2005a, for an exam-
ple of this effect).
As illustrated, the existing automated methods work reason-
ably well for the identiﬁcation of spikelike artifacts, which are
typically magnitudes larger than the background EEG signal.
However, these methods do not work so well in identifying other
types of artifacts, such as slow drifting potentials or noisy electr-
odes. In addition, a common disadvantage of these methods is
that they require extensive user conﬁguration, and oftentimes
seemingly arbitrary decisions regarding cutoff criteria.
The main aim of the present article is to introduce a new
method that takes a fundamentally different approach. This
method, termed ‘‘auto-adaptive averaging,’’ ﬁnds artifactual tri-
als by determining the impact of each single trial on the ERP
average, rank orders trials according to impact, and estimates the
minimum attainable residual noise term for each ERP average.
The auto-adaptive averagingmethodwas tested using simulation
studies, and due to the automatic minimum residual noise de-
termination procedure, I expected that the accuracy of the auto-
adaptive averaging procedure in determining artifactual trials
would be comparable to or exceed that of the established single-
trial artifact detection procedures in their most optimal conﬁg-
uration. In addition, I expected that the auto-adaptive averaging
algorithm would be able to accomplish this without any user
conﬁguration.
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Methods
Auto-adaptive Averaging
The auto-adaptive averaging procedure described here is based
on the principle that ERPs that are composed of artifact-free
trials will be more or less similar independent of which subset of
trials are included in the average. The inclusion of artifactual
trials, on the other hand, will have a distorting impact on the
observed ERP signal. According to this principle, the exclusion
of a single artifact-free trial from the full set of trials should
have a negligible impact on the observed ERP waveform. In
contrast, the exclusion of a trial that does happen to contain an
artifact should have an observable impact. Therefore, artifactual
trials can be found by computing the impact that each trial has on
the observed ERP waveform. In the auto-adaptive averaging
procedure, this is obtained by rank ordering trials according
to impact on the average followed by determining at which
point this impact becomes artifactual. Figure 1 outlines the main
components of the auto-adaptive averaging procedure described
here.
Theoretical background. The signal-to-noise ratio of an ERP
consisting of N trials is expected to improve by a
p
N compared
to that of a single trial. Because the ERP is considered to be time
invariant, this improvement in signal-to-noise ratio can be
equated to an inverse (i.e. 1/
p
N) reduction in noise power.
When individual trials differ in background noise, however, due
to artifacts or other causes, the estimated noise power of each
individual trial has to be considered. Such an estimate can be
obtained by averaging across the noise power estimates obtained
for each single trial (see the Appendix for details). Figure 2a
shows that the inclusion of a relatively noisy trial has an adverse
effect on the estimated noise level in the averaged signal. Al-
though this inverse impact is particularly large when the average
still consists of a low number of trials, Figure 2a shows that the
estimated noise levels continue to decrease as more and more
trials are included in the average, even including artifactual ones,
but that the ﬁnal noise power estimates in artifact-containing
ERPs remains higher than that of artifact-free data.
As shown in Figure 2a, averaging all the trials still results in a
gradually decreasing noise estimate, with intermittent artifact-
related increases of the noise contribution estimates. This obser-
vation could therefore be used to falsely infer that the optimum
ERP average could be obtained by including all trials in the
average, including the artifactual ones. According to Figure 2a,
this would lead to the minimally attainable noise power and
therefore to the highest attainable signal-to-noise ratio. Notice,
however, that the estimated noise power at this stage is still con-
siderably higher than the estimated noise power that would have
resulted in the case of clean EEG epochs (Figure 2a, thin solid
line).
Figure 2b shows the same noise-power estimates as those de-
picted in Figure 2a, but now after rank ordering trials according
to the estimated noise power of each individual trial. When av-
erages are constructed by adding trials in the order of increasing
noise power, the residual noise power estimates initially decrease,
as shown by the deceasing noise contribution plots (Figure 2b,
thick solid line). As more and more increasingly noisy trials are
added, however, the noise power estimate of the average ﬁrst
reaches a minimum, after which it increases again. Ideally, ERP
averaging should terminate at the moment the minimally attain-
able noise power estimate has been reached.
Impact determination. Although an estimate of the noise
power of each trial could be obtained according to the equations
given in the Appendix, the rank ordering of trials can in practice
be accomplished using a computationally less intensive impact
determination procedure. This method is based on obtaining the
difference between two averages as the impact measure. The ﬁrst
of these averages consists of the full average, consisting of all
trials N. The second average consists of N 1 trials. In other
words, for each trial i (1  i  N) of the ensemble, a difference
wave is created between the average consisting of all N trials and
an average consisting of all trials except trial i. The impact of trial
i can then be determined by computing the power contained
within the difference wave (averaged across channels), which
yields a measure of the overall similarity of the N and N i
averages. This measure is sensitive to relatively long-lasting ar-
tifacts, such as drifts and electrode jumps.
Classifying artifactual trials. Having established the impact
of each single trial and rank ordered the trials according to im-
pact, the next step is to determine the point at which the relative
impact of a single trial should be classiﬁed as artifactual. In
practice, this is accomplished using two additional averaging
steps. First, for each trial i (1  i  N) of the rank-ordered en-
semble, two averages are created. The ﬁrst of these averages is
composed of the rank-ordered trials 1 to i (Av(i)) and the second
of the rank-ordered trials 1 to i 1 (Av(i 1)). Then, a difference
wave is created by subtracting the (Av(i 1)) average from the
(Av(i)) average. Finally, the power of this difference wave is taken
as an estimate of the power of the residual noiseRN(i) in the ERP
waveform after averaging trials 1 to i. These residual power es-
timates can be plotted as a function of the number of rank-
ordered trials in the average, yielding residual noise power curves
similar to those of Figure 2b. The minimum of this function
RN(min) can be taken as the point to determine the point where
averaging should be terminated. In the second averaging step, all
the trials 1 to i(RN(min)) are used to create the ﬁnal ERP.
Simulations
A total of four different sets of simulations were run. The ﬁrst of
these determined the effectiveness of discarding slow drift trials,
the second simulation determined the effectiveness of discarding
signal jumps, the third simulation determined the effectiveness of
discarding transient spikes, and the fourth simulation determined
the effectiveness of discarding random artifacts. EEG, ERPs,
and artifacts were simulated using the Electrophysiological
Analysis System (EASY) software toolkit developed by the au-
thor (released as open source software and available at http://
www.sf.net/projects/erp). Thirty-two channels of virtual EEG
data were simulated at a 250-Hz sampling frequency, consisting
of two layers of Perlin noise (Perlin, 2002), scaled to  50 mV
(layer 1) and  10 mV (layer 2).1 Perlin noise was chosen due to
its 1/F noise frequency characteristic common in many natural
systems, including the EEG (see Figure 3 for examples of sim-
ulated EEG with artifacts), and its coherence across multiple
spatiotemporal dimensions. Finally, high-frequency random in-
terference noise of  1 mVwas inserted by randomly displacing
samples. This simulated EEG was scaled between  50 mV.
Then, in each block of simulated EEG, a total of 100 simulated
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1Although the simulation data are computer generated, the common
electro-physiological units of microvolts and milliseconds are used
throughout the entire article.
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Traditional Averaging
Auto-Adaptive Averaging
1) Recording
2) Trial Segmentation
3) Artifact Detection
4) Selective Averaging
5) Interpretation
1) Recording
2) Trial Segmentation
3) Create full condition-wise average
4) Create N-1 averages and compute difference with full average
5) Rankorder Trials
6) Progressive average 
7) Interpret
a
b
Figure 1. Comparison between traditional averaging procedures and the auto-adaptive averaging procedure. Whereas traditional
averagingmethods (a) detect artifacts prior to averaging, the artifact detection procedure forms an integral part of the auto-adaptive
averaging process (b). After recording and trial segmentation (steps 1 and 2), a full average is created based on all trials, including the
artifactual ones (step 3). This full average is subtracted from a second average, where one trial is left out (step 4). The power of this
difference wave is taken as a measure of the impact of the omitted trial. Then, trials are rank ordered according to increasing impact
(step 5). Finally, the increasingly impacting trials are averaged up to the point where the estimated residual noise in the ERP is
reaching a minimum (step 6). In practice, this goal is attained using two averaging passes, one in which the minimum residual noise
term is estimated and second pass one in which the ﬁnal average is assembled. See main text for further details.
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Figure 2. Residual noise plots. a: Estimate of residual noise as a function of the number of trials averaged when artifacts are causing
considerable differences in the observed single-trial noise. The inclusion of noisy trials (illustrated by spikes in the dashed line) can
cause a temporary increase in residual noise as such trials are included in the average. b: Theminimally attainable residual noise can
be estimated by rank ordering trials according to impact and including relatively low-impact trials ﬁrst in the average. As trials with
increasing noise are included in the average, residual noise estimates will reach aminimumand then increase again. In both plots, the
x-axis corresponds to the number of trials used for the residual noise curves (solid lines) as well as to the trial index for the single trial
noise estimate PN(i) (dashed line).
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Figure 3. Examples of Perlin-noise based EEG data simulations with drift, jump, spike, and random walk artifacts.
ERPs were inserted at random intervals of 1000 to 1500 ms.
These simulated ERPs consisted of a frequency and amplitude
modulated sine wave function, with a duration of 256 samples,
which was constructed using the following equation:
Y ½i ¼
sinð256=iÞð0:1i2Þð256 iÞ2
 
1000000
where 0oio257. This function was chosen as it resembles the
characteristics of a typical visual ERP in that it consists of rel-
atively low-amplitude and high-frequency waves at the beginning
of the signal and relatively low frequency and high amplitudes (of
about 25 mV) at the end. This function is plotted as a reference in
each graph in Figures 4–7 (thin dashed line). It should be noted
that identical simulated ERPs were inserted at each of the 32
simulated channels.
After the creation of the background noise and the insertion
of the simulated ERPs, random artifacts were inserted. Depend-
ing on which simulation was run, these artifacts consisted of
simulated spikes, channel jumps, drifts, or a random walk dis-
placement, as illustrated in Figure 3.
For each artifact type, 20 blocks of simulated EEG data were
created, and for each block 10 different ERP averages were cre-
ated. The ﬁrst of these averages was constructed using the auto-
adaptive averaging procedure, the second average was created
without any artifact-detection methods, and the remaining eight
averages were created using single-trials artifact detection meth-
ods using increasingly stricter cutoff criteria. For each simula-
tion, the single-trial artifact detection procedures were
conﬁgured such that the most liberal tests rejected hardly any
trials, whereas the most conservative test rejected the majority of
trials. Each of these 10 averages was compared to the true sim-
ulated ERP, and the power of the residual noise (i.e., the differ-
ence between the true and the estimated ERP simulation) was
taken as a measure of the quality of the averaging procedure.
Lower power values of this difference wave denoted a better
estimate of the true simulated ERP. Finally, the 20 power es-
timates obtained for each type of average (across the 20 blocks of
simulated EEG data) were used as a dependent measure in a
pairwise t test, in which the residual power estimate of the auto-
adaptive averaging procedure was compared to one of the other
estimates (i.e., single-trial artifact detectionmethod or no artifact
detection at all).
Finally, to assess the effectiveness of the method in a mul-
tichannel environment, each of these simulations was repeated
ﬁve times. In consecutive simulations, the number of channels
containing artifacts was doubled, resulting in sessions with 2, 4,
8, 16, and 32 artifactual channels. In all simulations, power es-
timates were obtained across only those channels that had sim-
ulated artifacts in them.
Slow drifts. Slow drifts were constructed by creating an initial
1300-mV amplitude jump that started at a random time point.
Starting from this jump, the signal was simulated to drift back
to 0 mean amplitude, by attenuating the initial jump amplitude
according to
j½i ¼ j½i1
j2½i1
j2½0
 !
; 1 < ; j < ;N; and
Y½i ¼ Y½i þ j½i
where j[0] equals the initial1300-mVamplitude jump and j[i] the
attenuated drift at time point i. The same procedurewas repeated
in the reverse direction, starting from the initial jump point, but
using a four-times stronger attenuation factor to simulate a fast
ramping up followed by a slower return drift. Single-trial artifact
detection was accomplished by computing a linear regression line
through each epoch and at each channel using a 2-s period. For
each average, threshold values were set at  5 mV/s,  10 mV/s,
 15 mV/s,  20 mV/s,  25 mV/s,  30 mV/s,  35 mV/s,
and  40 mV/s, respectively.
Signal jumps. For each affected channel, 25 signal jumps
were created by offsetting the signal by a random value between
 200 mV, using a random ramp of 4 to 50ms. Signal jumpswere
restricted to occur only in the ﬁrst half of the simulated
EEG signal. Single-trial artifact detection was accomplished
by testing for signal deviations across a moving window
of 40 ms (Talsma & Woldorff, 2005a), exceeding  10 mV,
 30 mV,  50 mV,  70 mV,  90 mV,  110 mV,  130 mV,
and  150 mV, respectively, at each test.
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True Waveform
AAA  (88 trials)
±5 µV/s (29 trials)
True Waveform
AAA (88 trials)
±15 µV/s (91 trials)
True Waveform
AAA (88 trials)
±40 µV/s (99 trials)
10 µV
200 ms
Figure 4. Drift detection simulations. Shown here is a comparison of the auto-adaptive averaging procedure with three single-trial
regression-based drift detection results. All results were obtained from the 32-channel condition. For comparison, the true simulated
ERP waveform is plotted in each ﬁgure. Whereas the single-trial cutoff of  5 mV/s was too strict, the  40 mV/s cutoff criterion
was unable to exclude some drift trials. Performance of the auto-adaptive averaging procedure was comparable to that obtained by
that of the  15 mV/s single-trial drift detection technique. In all other simulations, the estimates obtained by the auto-adaptive
average technique were either equivalent or signiﬁcantly closer to the true waveform than those obtained by the other averages.
AAA: auto-adaptive averaging.
Spikes. For each affected channel, 50 spikes were generated
of a random amplitude ranging between  150 mV, with a ran-
dom duration of 50 to 250 ms. Spikes were restricted to occur
only in the ﬁrst half of the simulated EEG signal. Single-trial
artifact detection was accomplished by testing for signal devia-
tions across a moving window of 4 ms (equaling two consecutive
samples), exceeding  10 mV,  30 mV,  50 mV,  70 mV,
 90 mV,  110 mV,  130 mV, and  150 mV, respectively, at
each test.
Random walk artifacts. A random walk simulation was used
due to its resemblance to an electrode that is gradually breaking
contact. On each affected channel, a random walk artifact was
introduced to the second half of the simulated EEG signal by
adding a stochastic parameter to the simulated signal that was
initially set to zero. At each next sample this parameter could
randomly increase or decrease by 2 mV. Single-trial artifact
detection was accomplished by testing for signal deviations
across a moving window of 100 ms, exceeding  10 mV,
 30 mV,  50 mV,  70 mV,  90 mV,  110 mV,  130 mV,
and  150 mV, respectively, at each test.
Experimental Data
EEG recordings were obtained from 8 participants who com-
pleted a visual working memory task. ERPs were computed as
participants were encoding one, two, three, or four abstract
shapes into memory during a 1500-ms memorization interval,
followed by a 1500-ms retention interval, and were time-locked
to presentation of the memory items. Memory items were pre-
sented to both the left visual and right visual ﬁeld, but only the
items in one of the hemiﬁelds were memorized, which was in-
dicated by a cue that occurred 1000 ms prior to memory display
onset. The data shown in the present article are from a right
hemisphere recording site taken while participants were memo-
rizing the left hemiﬁeld items (i.e., contralateral to thememorized
visual ﬁeld). EEGs were recorded using a Neuroscan SynAmps
ampliﬁer, running in DCmode, using a sample frequency of 500
Hz and a low-pass ﬁlter at 100 Hz. No off-line ﬁltering was
applied to these data, except for a nine-point moving average to
attenuate 50-Hz line interference. A relatively large number of
recording artifacts occurred during some sessions, due to polar-
izing electrodes, which yielded suboptimal results and extensive
user conﬁguration of the artifact detection criteria using tradi-
tional averaging methods.
Results
Simulations
Slow drifts. Figure 4 compares the averages obtained by the
auto-adaptive averaging method to three representative results
obtained using single-trial artifact detection methods. Each av-
erage shown in Figure 4 was obtained from one block of data
containing 100 trials from the simulation run in which all 32
channels were affected by artifacts. When liberal criteria were
used in the single-trial artifact detection methods, the overall
averagewas representative of the true simulated ERP, although a
small drift component was still visible. Performance statistics
across the 10 different artifact detection procedures and ﬁve
channel sets are given in Table 1. Each table entry represents a
Student’s t statistic that was obtained by comparing the auto-
adaptive averaging procedure with one of the single-trial artifact
detection procedures. Signiﬁcant negative t values indicate that
the auto-adaptive averaging procedure estimated the true ERP
waveform with a higher accuracy than that of the corresponding
single-trial estimate. As shown by Table 1, performance of the
auto-adaptive averaging method was either comparable to the
single-trial methods or more accurate.
Channel jumps. Results from the channel jump simulations
are shown in Figure 5. As shown in this ﬁgure, reasonably ad-
equate estimates of the true simulated ERP could be obtained
using both the auto-adaptive averaging method and the single-
trial detection methods. Similar to the drift analyses described
above, Table 2 summarizes the Student’s t statistic for the com-
parison between residual power estimates of the simulated ERPs
obtained by the auto-adaptive averagingmethod and the residual
power estimates of the other averages. Close inspection of Table 2
reveals an interesting pattern of results: In general, the auto-
adaptive averaging procedure was more accurate in estimating
the true waveform compared to the single trial methods that were
either too conservative (i.e.,  10 mVand  30 mV) or too lib-
eral (i.e.,  130 mV,  150 mV, or using no artifact detection at
all). However, through a small band of cutoff values (  50 mVto
 90 mV) artifact detection was actually more accurate using the
single-trial amplitude jump method.
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Table 1. Comparison of AAA with Single-Trial Artifact Detections in Drift Simulations
Type
Number of artifactual channels
2 4 8 16 32
None  2.80 n.s.  2.6  2.78  1.78
 5 mV/s  8.52  8.99  12.5  11.54  6.67
 10 mV/s  2.88  3.19  4.63  4.71  4.70
 15 mV/s n.s. n.s. n.s.  2.18 n.s.
 20 mV/s  2.11 n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.
 25 mV/s  2.18 n.s. n.s.  2.56 n.s.
 30 mV/s n.s. n.s. n.s.  2.92 n.s.
 35 mV/s  2.10 n.s. n.s.  2.88 n.s.
 40 mV/s  2.13 n.s. n.s.  2.80 n.s.
Note. All values are t statistics (19 df, alpha5 .05), comparing the auto-adaptive averaging performance to the single-trial artifact detection methods
using the speciﬁed cutoff values and number of artifactual channels. Negative t values indicate that the auto-adaptive averaging methods estimated the
true signal with higher accuracy than the comparison method. AAA: auto-adaptive averaging; None: average obtained without artifact detection, n.s.:
not signiﬁcant.
Spikes. Results from the spike-detection simulations are giv-
en in Figure 6 and Table 3. In the 32-artifact-channel condition,
the auto-adaptive averagingmethod estimated the true simulated
ERP waveform with a slightly higher accuracy than the other
methods, with the exception of the no-artifacts test. In all
other conditions, performance between the auto-adaptive aver-
aging procedure and the other tests was comparable. Exceptions
to this rule can be found in the 4-artifact-channel condition,
for the 90-mV single-trial test and 16-artifact-channels condition
for the 110-mV and 130-mV single-trials tests, at which perfor-
mance of the auto-adaptive averaging procedure was somewhat
more accurate at estimating the true simulated ERP.
Random walk artifact. Finally, an interesting challenge was
posed by the random walk artifact simulating the behavior
of an electrode that is about to lose contact. As shown in Figure 7
and in Table 4, the auto-adaptive averaging procedure generally
estimated the true simulated ERP waveform with a higher
accuracy that of the single-trial artifact detection methods. One
exception was formed by the 50-mV single-trial tests, which
performed comparably to that of the auto-adaptive averaging
procedure in the two-, four-, and eight-artifact channel
simulations.
Experimental Data
Figure 8 shows the right-hemisphere-recorded slow-wave poten-
tials that were obtained while participants memorized abstract
shapes. These ERPs are reminiscent of the visual working mem-
ory-related contralateral slow waves observed previously in the
literature (e.g., Drew et al., 2006; Klaver et al., 1999). However,
because a number of electrodes were slowly polarizing during the
recording session, increasing activity across a relatively wide
range of frequencies could be observed. One of the most readily
noticeable artifacts was a periodic burst of high-frequency ac-
tivity, as shown in the ﬁrst set of averages shown in Figure 8 (top
left), which was obtained without artifact rejection. To remove
the high-frequency activity, three other ERP averages weremade
using the moving window peak amplitude detection methods,
similar to those used in the simulations described above each
using different thresholds. These results were compared to the
results provided by the auto-adaptive averaging procedure (bot-
tom).
The application of a 50-mV/4-ms spike detection algorithm
changed the ERPs quite drastically, as can be seen in the top and
center rows of Figure 8. Increasing the artifact amplitude from
50 mV/4 ms (i.e., detecting potential jumps between two samples)
to 500 mV/4 ms resulted in a progressive decrease of the
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±10 µV (7 trials)
True Waveform
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Figure 5. Jump detection simulations. As in Figure 4, these results are obtained in the 32-channel condition, with the true simulated
ERP plotted as a reference. The true waveform was estimated most accurately using the single-trial artifact detection method using
 50 mV,  70 mV, and  90 mV/s as cutoff values. As shown in the ﬁgure, estimation accuracy of the auto-adaptive averaging
method was comparable to this result. Using either stricter or more permissive criteria in the single-trial tests resulted in estimates
that were in less accurate. AAA: auto-adaptive averaging.
Table 2. Comparison of AAA with Single-Trial Artifact Detections in Channel Jump Simulations
Type
Number of artifactual channels
2 4 8 16 32
None  4.18  3.25  4.44  10.29  17.4
 10 mV  4.78  6.86  7.44  9.33  10.4
 30 mV  7.17  7.41  584  6.84  9.37
 50 mV 3.94 8.08 10.1 3.55 2.19
 70 mV 2.6 5.04 8.69 3.50 3.62
 90 mV n.s. n.s. 8.05 2.61 2.51
 110 mV n.s. n.s. 5.47 n.s. n.s.
 130 mV n.s. n.s. 2.12  2.93  4.68
 150 mV  3.07  2.59 n.s.  4.80  10.3
Note. All values are t statistics (19 df, alpha5 .05), comparing the auto-adaptive averaging performance to the single-trial artifact detection methods
using the speciﬁed cutoff values and number of artifactual channels. Negative t values indicate that the auto-adaptive averaging methods estimated the
true signal with higher accuracy than the comparison method. AAA: auto-adaptive averaging; None: average obtained without artifact detection, n.s.:
not signiﬁcant.
number of trials rejected. Whereas a 50-mV/4-ms criterion
resulted in the rejection of a relatively high number of trials,
the more liberal rejection criteria eventually resulted in ERPs
that resembled the ERPs obtained using the auto-adaptive
averaging procedure.
Discussion
This article describes a new method for the detection and rejec-
tion of recording artifacts in ERP data. Artifacts are found using
an automated procedure that estimates the minimum level of
residual noise in the ERP waveform during the average process,
and trials having a negative impact on the noise term are ex-
cluded. The method was tested by applying it to simulated data,
which had one of four different artifact types. In all but one case,
the auto-adaptive averaging procedure estimated the simulated
ERP signal with a higher than or comparable to accuracy of the
most optimally tuned single-trial automated artifact detection
methods. Strengths, weaknesses, and possible conditions of the
method’s use are discussed below.
Performance of the auto-adaptive averaging methods was
found to be particularly strong for artifacts that spanned a wide
range of frequencies, as demonstrated by the random walk sim-
ulations. In addition, performance of the auto-adaptive averag-
ing method was found to be signiﬁcantly more accurate on the
majority of drift detection simulations. This result can be ex-
plained to a large degree by the fact that these artifacts exert a
relatively long duration inﬂuence on the ERP signal, which has
the effect that trials containing this type of artifact are easily
classiﬁed as having a high impact and subsequently as having a
negative effect on the residual noise term in the observed ERP
waveform.
It is important to stress in this respect that even though com-
parable performance could be obtained using the single-trial ar-
tifact detection methods, this was only the case in a limited
number of simulations. In these cases the single-trial artifact re-
jection thresholds could be considered to be optimally conﬁg-
ured. In a fully controlled environment such as the simulations
used here, it is possible to compare the ERPs resulting from the
various averages to the actual input signal. Hence it is possible to
optimize the actual single-trial artifact detection cutoff criteria to
the point of near optimal performance. In case of real data, this is
oftentimes not the case, due to the fact that the true ERP shape is
not a priori known, leading to relatively indirect estimates of the
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Figure 6. Spike detection simulations. As in previous ﬁgures, these results were obtained in the 32-channel simulations. Auto-
adaptive averaging performance was somewhat better than the single-trial artifact detection methods. The auto-adaptive averaging
method discarded a relatively small number of trials, and, although residual traces of spike activity can be observed in the averaging
estimates of both the single  150-mV single-trial detection procedure and the auto-adaptive averaging procedure, the overall
distortion on the waveform is still relatively small. AAA: auto-adaptive averaging.
Table 3. Comparison of AAA with Single-Trial Artifact Detections in Spike Simulations
Type
Number of artifactual channels
2 4 8 16 32
None n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.
 10 mV n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.  2.30
 30 mV n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.  2.30
 50 mV n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.  2.30
 70 mV n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.  2.32
 90 mV n.s.  2.12 n.s. n.s.  2.32
 110 mV n.s. n.s. n.s.  2.10  2.30
 130 mV n.s. n.s. n.s.  2.47  2.11
 150 mV n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.  2.47
Note. All values are t statistics (19 df, alpha5 .05), comparing the auto-adaptive averaging performance to the single-trial artifact detection methods
using the speciﬁed cutoff values and number of artifactual channels. Negative t values indicate that the auto-adaptive averaging methods estimated the
true signal with higher accuracy than the comparison method. AAA: auto-adaptive averaging; None: average obtained without artifact detection, n.s.:
not signiﬁcant.
ERPs’ signal-to-noise ratio (e.g., Mocks, Gasser, & Tuan, 1984),
thus making it impossible to verify the correctness of one’s ar-
tifact cutoff criteria.
Even in the case where the single-trial methods were conﬁg-
ured to near optimal performance, performance of the auto-
adaptive averaging method was still somewhat better in cases of
long duration artifacts (i.e., in case of the drift and random walk
simulations). The working memory data illustrate that the auto-
adaptive averaging procedure yielded ERPs that corresponded to
the averages that were obtained using the 500-mVand 100-mV/4
ms single-trial cutoff criteria, again suggesting that the optimum
conﬁguration would have been somewhere in between these val-
ues. Although similar performance could be obtained using the
traditional artifact rejection methods, it should be stressed that
the latter are based on arbitrary thresholds, which took several
passes to conﬁgure. In contrast, the auto-adaptive averaging
procedure yielded the result plotted in Figure 8 without any user
conﬁguration, thereby resulting in unbiased estimates of artifac-
tual activity.
Performance of the auto-adaptive averaging procedure was
somewhat less accurate in the detection of spikes and/or other
artifacts containing high-amplitude spikes. The reasons for the
fact that the traditional single-trial peak-to-peak detection meth-
ods outperformed the auto-adaptive averaging procedure are
probably threefold. First, due to their transient, high-amplitude
characteristics, these artifacts are very easy to detect as long as
their amplitude clearly stands out from the background EEG.
Second, spikes that have a relatively low amplitude are not likely
to have an impact on the ERP that is signiﬁcant enough to pro-
voke a clear distortion of the waveform. Third, due to their short
duration, even residual spike activity that is still present in the
ERP will not have sufﬁcient power to affect the multichannel
residual power estimates computed by the auto-adaptive aver-
aging procedure.
Three additional cases should be considered where perfor-
mance of the auto-adaptive averaging procedure could
potentially fall short. The ﬁrst case is where the majority of tri-
als in a particular recording are artifactual, the second case is one
where artifacts have a tendency to synchronize with stimulus
presentation, and the third case comprises trials in which is EEG
signal is dead, that is, when the ampliﬁer has reached the limits of
its dynamic range, resulting in a ﬂat line.
Although not included here, some additional simulations
were conducted in which large artifacts were present throughout
the entire data set. In cases like these, the artifactual activity will
become indiscriminable from the background activity, in that
artifactual trials will no longer have a signiﬁcantly larger impact
on the ERP signal than any other trial, and therefore it will no
longer be possible to determine whether ERPs are artifactual on
the basis of their impact. Simulation results also showed that, in
this case, performance of the auto-adaptive averaging method
was not signiﬁcantly better than that of single-trial artifact
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Figure 7. Random walk simulation results. As in previous ﬁgures, these results were obtained in the 32-channel simulation. The
auto-adaptive averaging procedure wasmore accurate in estimating the true simulated ERPwaveform than the single-trial detection
procedures. Somewhat comparable results were obtained by the single-trial detection method using the  50-mV threshold. The
thresholds resulted in substantial drifts in the estimation of the simulated ERP. AAA: auto-adaptive averaging.
Table 4. Comparison of AAA with Single-Trial Artifact Detections in Random Walk Simulations
Type
Number of artifactual channels
2 4 8 16 32
None  2.15  4.63  2.46  5.13  8.12
 10 mV  5.67  7.27  5.63  5.55  6.06
 30 mV  4.13  2.93  4.10  6.54  7.14
 50 mV n.s. n.s. n.s.  4.08  4.46
 70 mV  2.21  3.75  3.64  6.95  4.65
 90 mV  2.20  4.95  3.24  6.12  4.65
 110 mV  2.21  5.21  3.25  6.13  4.63
 130 mV  2.24  5.21  3.25  6.13  4.63
 150 mV  2.24  5.21  3.25  6.12  4.63
Note. All values are t statistics (19 df, alpha5 .05), comparing the auto-adaptive averaging performance to the single-trial artifact detection methods
using the speciﬁed cutoff values and number of artifactual channels. Negative t values indicate that the auto-adaptive averaging methods estimated the
true signal with higher accuracy than the comparison method. AAA: auto-adaptive averaging; None: average obtained without artifact detection, n.s.:
not signiﬁcant.
detection procedures. It should be cautioned that the use of the
auto-adaptive averaging method can, in this respect, not serve as
a substitute for recording data of sufﬁcient quality.
A second situation that should be considered in this respect is
that of an artifact that more or less consistently occurs in syn-
chrony with the event of interest. A good example of such an
artifact could be the eyeblink, as some participants have the ten-
dency to synchronize their blinks with the stimulus. On some
occasions this can be desirable, as in many cases participants are
encouraged to blink sometime after at the end of a trial. In other
cases, however, it can be undesirable, in particular when volun-
teers have problems suppressing reﬂexive eyeblinks immediately
following stimulus presentation. This being the case, the aver-
aging process will not attenuate the artifact by much, and if such
artifacts are present on the majority of trials, the impact of ar-
tifactual trials will be estimated to be relatively low. For this
reason, the temporal characteristics and frequency of occurrence
of the artifacts should be monitored. I therefore recommend re-
moval of ocular artifacts from the data, either by rejecting those
trials before averaging or by applying one of the linear regression
methods (Croft, Chandler, Barry, Cooper, & Clarke, 2005;
Gratton et al., 1983; van den Berg-Lenssen et al., 1989;
Woestenburg et al., 1983), independent component analysis
(Jung et al., 2000), or a multiple source correction technique
(Berg & Scherg, 1994).
A third type of artifact that requires special consideration is
that of ﬂat lines. Flat lines typically occur after electrode polar-
ization, when the ampliﬁer reaches the limits of its digitization
range and becomes saturated. Although trials containing ﬂat
lines are clearly artifactual, their impact on the observed ERP
signal is relatively low. This seemingly contradictory observation
can easily be explained by the fact that the noise component of a
singe EEG epoch is considered to be the time-variant part of the
background EEG activity, that is, all the activity not related to
the ERP. An estimate of the time-variant component can be
obtained by subtracting out the observed ERP from the EEG
epoch (Gratton et al., 1983; Mocks et al., 1984). In the case of
ﬂat-line trials, the estimated noise term would thus equate to the
power of the ERP signal itself. Because the estimated power
of the ERP is considerably smaller than that of an artifact-free
single trial, ﬂat-line trials would be classiﬁed as having a rela-
tively low impact.
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Figure 8. Data from aworkingmemory experiment. Participants were memorizing abstract visual shapes that were presented in the
left visual hemiﬁeld, and data are shown from a contralateral parieto-occipital recording site (PO2). High-frequency artifacts were
present in the data (top left). After the application of a  50-mVpeak-to-peak amplitude test, much of this spike artifact could be
removed, but the resulting data were still relatively noisy, due to the high trial-exclusion rate (top right). Using more permissive
cutoff criteria eventually resulted in relatively artifact-free ERP data, as shown in the center row. Both averages are comparable to
those obtained by the auto-adaptive averagingmethod, shown at the bottom. Importantly, the results obtained by the auto-adaptive
averaging procedure were obtained without the requirement of user-speciﬁed thresholds.
Aﬁnal issue that requires discussion concerns the treatment of
artifacts across multiple channels. It is common practice in the
ERP literature to discard a trial completely even when artifacts
occur only on one channel. This practice is important, because
differences in the number of trials at each channel could signiﬁ-
cantly bias the signal-to-noise ratio of ERP waves across chan-
nels. These differences could in turn bias scalp topography
estimates using spline interpolation (Potts, Dien, Hartry-Speiser,
McDougal, & Tucker, 1998) or Laplacian transformations (Tan-
donnet, Burle, Hasbroucq, & Vidal, 2005). Dipole localization
procedures are also particularly sensitive to this type of artifact.
For this reason, artifactual trials should always be eliminated in
full. In the auto-adaptive averaging method, this is achieved by
computing impact and residual noise across multiple channels.
This procedure is justiﬁed, because in the presence of reasonably
clean data, artifacts should have enough power to increase the
overall noise estimates, even when even when they occur in just a
single channel. The simulation data presented here conﬁrm this
assumption, as they indeed show that the auto-adaptive averag-
ing procedure is capable of discarding artifactual trials, even
when these artifacts are only present in a subset of data. Again, it
should be cautioned that the data should be reasonably clean to
begin with. When a small subset of channels is continually sen-
sitive to artifacts, it is advisable to substitute the affected channel
by interpolating from a subset of adjacent channels (Picton et al.,
2000). In contrast, when problems with such channels occur only
intermittently, discarding the affected trials should be sufﬁcient.
In particular, when these channels are drifting or displaying ran-
dom behavior, the auto-adaptive averaging procedure will be
able to identify these artifacts, as shown in the simulations and
the experimental data.
Summary and Conclusions
This article presents a newmethod for the automated detection of
artifacts in ERP data, based on the analysis of residual noise
estimates in the ERPwaveform as trials are added to the average.
This method, dubbed the auto-adaptive averaging procedure,
was found to be able to detect artifacts with accuracy comparable
to or higher than single-trial-based artifact detection methods,
in particular when the artifact in question has a relatively long
duration impact and poorly deﬁned temporal and frequency
characteristics. An added advantage is that, provided that the
recorded data are reasonably clean, the method is capable
of detecting these artifacts without the painstakingly precise
tweaking of the single-trial detection parameters that were re-
quired to equate the performance of the auto-adaptive averaging
procedure.
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APPENDIX: SIGNAL-TO-NOISE CALCULATIONS
In signal analysis, it is considered that a measured time series x(t)
consists of a deterministic signal s(t), and some additional noise
es(t) with variance s
2:
xðtÞ ¼ sðtÞ þ esðtÞ: ð1Þ
In event-related potential analysis, s(t) is considered to be the
time-locked brain response, which is embedded in the brain’s
spontaneous background activity and recording artifacts, both
being described by es(t). The time-locked part, s(t), is obtained by
averaging across an ensemble of EEG epochs xi(t), where i rep-
resents the ensemble index ranking across all trialsN, 1  i  N:
xðtÞ ¼ 1
N
XN
i¼1
xiðtÞ: ð2Þ
Akey objective of ERP signal averaging is to obtain an optimally
clean signal, that is, to obtain the highest possible signal-to-noise
ratio. The signal-to-noise ratio is given by the ratio of signal
power over noise power (Papoulis, 1991):
Q ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Ps
Pn
r
: ð3Þ
In event-related potential research it is typically impossible to
directly observe PS and PN, as a single-trial waveform consists of
both the signal and the noise (with the latter being composed of
both background EEG, equipment noise, and recording arti-
facts). A commonly used statistical estimate of PS and PN was
developed by Mocks, Gasser, and Tuan (1984), according to the
following equations:
P^s ¼ 1
T
Z T
0
x2ðtÞ dt 1
N
P^N ð4Þ
P^N ¼ 1
N  1
XN
i¼1
1
T
Z T
0
ðxiðtÞ  xðtÞÞ2: ð5Þ
In Mocks’ estimate, signal power PS is considered to be the
power of the ERP waveform after subtracting out an estimated
noise contribution, with the latter consisting of 1/N times the
estimate of the average noise level across all EEG epochs N,
1  i  N. The noise term itself is therefore considered to be the
average power of the individual EEG epochs, after subtracting
out the event-related potential on each trial.
If the noise term is constant across trials and is neither cor-
related with the signal nor with itself across trials, it follows from
Equations (4) and (5) that averaging N trials yields a signal-to-
noise ratio improvement of
p
N. Because the ERP signal is as-
sumed to remain constant across trials, this improvement of the
signal-to-noise ratio can be equated to a 1/
p
N reduction in es-
timated noise in the obtained ERP averages.
Figure 2a shows this theoretically expected
p
N noise decrease
of the ERP signal as a function of the numbers of trials included
in the average. In the presence of artifactual trials, it can no
longer be expected that the noise levels in the ERP signal decrease
according to the 1/
p
N rule, due to the fact that the noise levels
are no longer equal across trials. It follows from Equation (5)
that Pn is obtained by averaging the integrated power of the
individual trials after subtracting of the (event-related) average
signal. Therefore, under the assumption that the ERP signal re-
mains constant, an estimate of the noise reduction NR(Ns) across
a subset of N, Ns, 1  i  Ns epochs can be obtained using the
following equation:
NRðNsÞ ¼
1
Ns
PNs
i¼1
P^NðiÞﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Ns
p ð6Þ
where Ns denotes the size of the subset of N, P^NðiÞ the estimated
power of the EEG background noise on trial i, and NR(Ns) the
noise estimate obtained by averaging the ﬁrstN trials. Because the
ERP is assumed to be time invariant across trials, P^NðiÞ can be
estimated by applying Equation (5) across the subset of trials Ns,
but using an estimate xðtÞ that is based on the full set of trials N.
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